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Darren Grem, an assistant professor of histo‐

tive as the absolute—if hopefully benevolent—au‐

ry and southern studies at the University of Mis‐

thority over his company. Taylor, among other

sissippi, has produced a welcome addition to the

businessmen, helped underwrite the ministry of

history of conservative evangelicalism in the Unit‐

Billy Graham, who was not only an evangelist but

ed States, particularly its ties to corporate leaders

a salesman par excellence for the new evangeli‐

and methods from the 1920s to the 1990s. While

calism, as its most famous and respectable public

various scholars have noted that evangelical con‐

voice. Meanwhile, R. G. LeTourneau, a bulldozer

servatives received funding from and forged net‐

designer made rich by government contracts,

works with big businessmen, perhaps none have

launched hybrid economic and missionary ven‐

stated the case as forthrightly as Grem, who ar‐

tures in Liberia and Peru that ended in failure,

gues that the process of collaboration with capi‐

but he helped tie high-tech industries to support

talism shaped the very soul of evangelicalism in

for Christian missions in Cold War America. Part 2

America.

of the book turns to how conservative evangeli‐

The book divides cleanly into two parts: “How
Big Businessmen Shaped Conservative Evangeli‐
calism” and “How Conservative Evangelicalism
Shaped Big Business.” The first part covers how
big businessmen helped conservative evangelicals
recast their religious authority and identity in
American culture from the 1920s to 1960s. Her‐
bert J. Taylor, a fundamentalist in belief, nonethe‐
less applied the business methods of alliancebuilding, contractual language, and moderation to

cals became big business in the 1970s and 1980s.
Chick-Fil-A’s S. Truett Cathy exemplified the evan‐
gelical turn to privatizing their faith, which at
once shunned controversy while empowering
their kind of identity politics. Jim and Tammy
Faye Bakker created Heritage USA, a “Disneyland
for the Devout” (p. 162) that exemplified evangeli‐
cal-culture-as-capitalism, while Zig Ziglar embod‐
ied rag-to-riches free-market promise and bap‐
tized it with evangelical Christian faith.

set the stage for a conservative evangelical revival

Grem continues a recent trend in scholarship

in America. His main vehicle for this transforma‐

that connects conservative evangelicalism to busi‐

tion was the Four-Way Test, an ethical code for

ness in the twentieth century. Bethany Moreton in

businessmen that appealed as much to his liberal
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linked godly principles with free-market capital‐
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to individual consciences while also giving white

belt (2010) explores how plain-folk evangelical

male business executives total authority over how

migrants from the western South to southern Cali‐

to run their own companies. However, many of

fornia since the 1930s had built networks with

Grem’s criticisms apply equally well to white male

businessmen that supported various educational

liberal Christians, who as Grem notes largely

institutions, media outlets, parachurch groups,

hailed the Four-Way Test, shared Rotary connec‐

and churches that in turn converted countless

tions with many evangelical business titans, and

evangelicals to an updated gospel of limited gov‐

abided in both secular and religious worlds domi‐

ernment. Kevin M. Kruse—who wrote a favorable

nated by white men. More explicit comparison

blurb on Grem’s book—pushes the connection be‐

and contrast of the capitalist ties with white evan‐

tween capitalism and evangelicalism onto more

gelicals, liberal white Protestants, Catholics, and

controversial ground in One Nation Under God:

nonwhite Christians would be immensely prof‐

How Corporate America Invented a Christian Na‐

itable to scholars of American religion.

tion (2015).

Another major asset of the book is its read‐

For scholars of American evangelicalism in

ability. Grem proves his ability as a storyteller by

the twentieth century, many characters and orga‐

weaving together interesting and at times obscure

nizations in Grem’s work will be familiar: Youth

anecdotes to powerfully advance his point,

for Christ, the Christian Business Men’s Commit‐

whether recounting Billy Graham’s public bless‐

tee, the Young Men’s Christian Association, L. Nel‐

ing of R. G. LeTourneau’s failed business/mission‐

son Bell, the National Association of Evangelicals,

ary venture to Liberia in 1952 or describing a

J. Howard Pew, R. G. LeTourneau, ServiceMaster,

stick-figure cartoon drawn by the editor of Chris‐

The Navigators, the Christian Business Men’s

tianity Today showing himself bowing before his

Committee, and especially Billy Graham. As this

corporate financier, J. Howard Pew, in a 1965 let‐

very impartial list suggests, Grem directs his at‐

ter. While a book about corporate leaders and or‐

tention almost exclusively to wealthy white male

ganizations with a seemingly limitless list of

elites and so omits the mid-level plain-folk evan‐

acronyms could have been a boring read, Grem

gelicals that peopled Dochuk’s account in From

does his best to keep the story interesting.

Bible Belt to Sun Belt.

The foremost criteria for a historical book is

Some of Grem’s most interesting arguments

whether it meets its stated objective. Grem suc‐

concern the gender, sexual, and racial norms im‐

ceeds in meeting all three of his explicit objec‐

plicit—and at times explicit—in conservative

tives: he shows how corporations shaped conser‐

evangelicalism. Grem notesd well distinctions

vative Protestant Christianity; exposes the busi‐

within conservative evangelicalism, particularly

ness side of American religion, with its cultural

between more strident and more moderated voic‐

and political ramifications; and places the con‐

es on a variety of issues, but consistently ham‐

struction of American religion within the history

mers home the white privilege and gendered and

of corporate capitalism. Provocative, informative,

sexual norms that always informed evangelical

and required reading for all who wonder how

elites. For example, even though Graham opposed

conservative evangelicalism became linked at the

segregation as early as 1953 and had Dr. Martin

hip with modern free-market capitalism, Grem’s

Luther King Jr. speak at the opening of his 1957

book shows how many Christians came to recon‐

revival in New York City, Grem reminds the read‐

cile serving both God and mammon.

er that he declined to lobby for any civil rights
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